<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Set ID</th>
<th>UOFMO</th>
<th>Last Audit</th>
<th>Valid Tree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Effective Date</td>
<td>01/01/2016</td>
<td>Status</td>
<td>Active</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree Name</td>
<td>DEPT_SECURITY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Departmental Security</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **STLOU - St. Louis**
  - SVCDV - Vice Chancellor Advancement
  - SUNIT - College and Units
  - SCOL&UNT - College & Units
  - SUCAM - University Campaign
  - SDEVOFF - Development Office
  - SUCAMPGN - University Campaign
  - SUADM - Univ Advancement Adm
  - SGRNDOPR - Grand Center Operations
  - SUAADM - UA-Administration
  - SMRKT - University Advt Marketing
  - SUAMARKT - University Advt Marketing
  - SUNVCOMM - University Communications
  - SUAEVENT - University Events
  - SPRNTING - Printing Services
  - SGRAPHIC - Graphic Services
  - SALUM - Alumni & Community Relations
  - SALUMACT - Alumni Activities
  - SKWMU - KWMU Radio
  - SKWMURAD - KWMU FM Radio
  - SDVPD - Development Pending
  - SDEVPEND - Development Pending
  - SUDEV - University Advancement
  - SUADEV - University Development
  - SDVALRCD - ZZZ-Dev/Alumni Records
  - SDONOREL - ZZZ-Donor Relations
  - SCORPFDN - ZZZ-Corps/Fdn/PG
  - SCONSTIT - ZZZ-Constituent Relations
  - SANUALFD - ZZZ-Annual Fund
  - SUNIVREL - University Relations
- **SACAF - VC for Academic Affairs**
- **SSSW - School of Social Work**
- **SSOCWORK - Social Work**
- **SONLN - Online Education**
- **SONLINE - Online Education**
- **SCEFC - ZZZ-Ctr Excel Financial Couns**
- **SPPRC - Office of Public Policy**
  - SDEANPPA - Dean-School Public Policy Admn
  - SSHAREIN - Sue Shear Institute
  - SCETHICS - Center for Ethics Public Life
  - SCTREFC - Ctr for Excel Financial Couns
  - SPUPORES - Public Policy Research Centers
SMAINSTSER - Maintenance Services
SGROUNDSS - Grounds
SPROPA&D - Property Acq & Dev
SUTILITY - Campus Utilities
SASDFIN - ZZZ-ASD Finance Support
SADMNSER - ZZZ-Administrative Services Ofic
SASD - Vice Chancellor Administrative
SAFCS - ZZ-ASD Finance Support
SASDF&C - ZZ-ASD Finance Support
SPMG - Properties Management Group
SUMSLPRP - UMSL Properties
SCMHPH - ZZZ-Campus Housing
SRECS - ZZZ-Reational Sports/Intramural
SADAU - ZZZ-Admin Services Div AuxSvcs
SASDV - ZZ-VC Administrative Services
SVCADMSE - ZZ-VC Administrative Services
SATHL - ZZ- Athletics
SFACL - Facilities Services
SGENSER - ZZ-General Services
SASDFACL - ZZ-ASD Facilities MgmtProjects
SCUSTOD - Custodial Services
SFACLSSER - Maintenance Services
SFCPL - ZZ-Facilities Planning
SHRES - Human Resources
SVOLUNTR - Volunteer Services
SHUMNRES - Human Resources
SITS - Information Technology Svcs
SADMNSVC - IT Administrative Services
SITSOPER - ITS Operations
STECHSVC - Infrastructure Services
STELESVC - IT Business Services
SUSERSVC - ZZ-User Services
SITSADMN - ITS Administration
SINSTCMP - Academic IT Services
SFACINST - ZZ-Faculty Instructional Suppor
SBUSI - Business Services
SBUSSERV - Business Services
SDROP - Accounts to Drop
SACCTDRP - Accounts to Drop
SFIN - Finance
SACCTSER - Accounting Services
SCASHIER - Cashiers Office
SFINANCE - Finance
SVCMNT - VC for Managerial & Technology
SINSTRES - Institutional Research
SVCM&TS - VC for Managerial & Technology
SSTU - ZZ-VC for Student Affairs
SENRL - ZZ-Enrollment Services
SUREL - ZZ- VC for University Relations
SVCUR - ZZ-VC University Relations